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Docket Nos. 50-277
50-278

PECO Energy
ATTN: Mr. G. Rainey
Vice President PECO Energy
Peach Bottom Atomic Power Station
RD 1, Box 108
Delta, PA 17314

Dear Mr. Rainey:

SUBJECT: COMBINED INSPECTION REPORT NOS. 50-277/93-24 AND 50-278/93-24

This refers to your December 29,1993 correspondence, in response to our November 22,1993 )
letter.

Thank you for informing us of the corrective and preventive actions documented in your letter. j

These actions will be examined during a future inspection of your licensed program. i

Your cooperation with us is appreciated.

|

Sincerely,

01:lGIML SIGNED BY
EDYiARD C WENZINGER

Edward C. Wenzinger, Chief
Projects Branch 2
Division of Reactor Projects
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Mr. G. Rainey 2 ;

cc:
D.M. Smith, Senior Vice President
J. Doering, Chairman, Nuclear Review Board
G. Cranston, General Manager, Nuclear Engineering Division
G. Edwards, Plant Manager, Peach Bottom Atomic Power Station i

iA. J. Wasong, Manager, Experience Assessment
G. A. Hunger, Jr., Manager, Licensing Section

'

J.W. Durham, Sr., Senior Vice President and General Counsel

cc w/cy of licensce's ltr:
C. Schaefer, External Operations - Nuclear, Delmarva Power & Light Co.
B.W. Gorman, Manager-External Affairs, Public Service Electric & Gas Co.
J. A. Isabella, Director, Generation Projects Department, Atlantic Electric
R. McLean, Power Plant Siting, Nuclear Evaluations
J.H. Walter, Chief Engineer, Public Service of Maryland
R. Ochs, Maryland Safe Energy Coalition
D. Poulson, Secretary of Harford County Council
TMI - Alert (TMIA)
Public Document Room (PDR)
Local Public document Room (LPDR)
Nuclear Safety Information Center (NSIC)
NRC Resident Inspector i

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania

bec w/cy of licensee's ltr:
Region I Docket Room (with concurrences)
E. Wenzinger, DRP
C. Anderson, DRP

IC. Miller, PDI-2, NRR
J. Shea, NRR l
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PEACll BOTFOM ATOMIC POWER STATION
R. D. I, Box 208

%~ Delta, Pennsylvania 17314*

nxn sorrom-mm rowan or exctiteser C17) 456-7014

December 29, 1993

U. S. Nuclear Pegulatory W nnion
-

Attn: Document aantrol Desk -

Washington, DC 20555

Dear Sir:

Subject: Peach Bottan Atcznic Pcher Station Units 2 & 3
j Response to Notice of Violatien (Orbined Inspection

Report No. 50-277/93-24 & 50-278/93-24)

In response to ycur letter dated Nove&cr 22, 1993, which transmitted the
Notice of Violation in the referenced inspection report, su snhnit the attached
respense. '1he subject inspection cancerns a rcutine residents' safety inspection
that was corducted Septerier 14 through Octcber 30, 1993.

If ycu have any questions or require additional infonaation, please do not
hesitate te contact us.

Sincerely,
i

h '

G. R. Rainey i

Vice President |

GRR: RIG: bah
rAttachments i

cc: R. A. Burricelli, Public Service Electric & Gas
W. P. Darnsife, cczmranwealth of Pennsylvania
W. L. Schmidt, Senior Resident Inspector, US 1EC
T. T. Partin, Mainistrator, Region I, US NRC
R. I. Mmn, State of Maryland ,

H. C. Sctraumt, Atlantic Electric
C. D. Schaefer, DelMarVa Power
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Decpcnce to Notice of Violaticn
93-24-02

i |

Technical Sp2cification 6.8.1 requires that written procedures and policies be
established ard implementM that meet the requirumnts of Sections 5.1 ard 5.3
of ANSI N18.7-1972. ANSI 18.7-1972, Section 5.1.2 requires that precedurus be
followed, the requirements for use te prescritrd in writing, and that rules be
established that provide rethods by which temporary changes to approved
procedurus can be made. The following example of failure to adhere to these
requirumnts was identified: )

7dministrative Precedure A-4.2, " Station Qualified Reviewr Program,"

Revision 1, Section 7.1.4, requires that the station qualified reviewers
(SQR) shall review the package for technical accuracy and adherence to
quality s ugam requirements. The Nuclear Quality Assurance Plan,
surveillance Testing Section 11.4 requires that shift cperations personnel
shall have everall control of the tests affectiry plant cperations, to
assure that testiry systems do not adversely affect the safe cperation of
the plant.

Contrary to the above, on October 19, 1993, a Station Qualified Reviewer
did not perfom an adequate technical review of a temporary charge to
Itutine test procedure, RT X013 210.3, " Reactor Core Isolation Cooling
(RCIC) Overspeed Trip Test." Ibrther, Operation's Perch did not
exercise contcol of the test by runniry the RCIC system with steam while
a piping breach existed. As a result, an inadvertent release of
radioactive contamination into the Unit 3 reactor inildirg occurred.

|

This is a Severity Invel IV Violation (Supplement I).

BackrTround

On Octcber 19, 1993, station porrennel were scheduled to perform routine
test (RF) -X-013-210-3, " Reactor Core Isolation Cooling (RCIC) Overspeed Trip
Test". A master clearance was in effect on the RCIC system that had been
specifically written to allcw for turbine overspeed testing. Durirg preparation
for the overspeed test, however, it was identified that the auxiliary steam to
RCIC was blocked by another clearance. While the clearance issue was being
resolved, maintenance personnel entered the RCIC Itcn and removed a 12 fcot
section of the RCIC drain line that did not meet minimum wall thickness
requirements. The drain line was renoved in response to a noncampliance report
(NCR) and associated work order that were not pert of the RCIC overspeed test.
This work had been added to the cutage by the uccpe control ccmittee and was
controlled under a one tag sub-clearance which was attached to the RCIC raster
clearance. When station perrwnnel returned to the room and began system line-up
verification, the missing drain line was identified. The potential to exhaust
stmm thrcu3h the recoved drain line durity the overspeed test was recognized aM
a temporary change (TC) was initiated on the RCIC overspeed test. The purpoce
of the TC was to fail closed RCIC s mmline drain air operated valves (AO)-35 ande

AO-34 to isolate this removed line ard prevent auxiliary steam frca enterirg the
RCIC rectn. The it was reviewed and approved and the RCIC overspeed test was
performcd satisfactory. During restoration of the RCIC semmline drain valves,
however, a puff of residual steam exhausted frun the section of cut drain line
into the RCIC room. This exhaust was auxiliary steam that had bectam trapped
between notor operated valves (10)-131 ard FD-16 follcwirg the ccupletion of

'overspeed testing.
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Fourn for the Violaticri

A lack of prcper work coortlination arrl contrul allowd potentially
incompatible work activities to be conducted sin 11taneously. This unmmrily
challerged the clearance and taggirq process ard the worker understandire of the
impact of awlying auxiliary steam to the RCIC system.

The use of the master clearance to protect the maintenance personnel
replacing the drain line was inapprcpriate since it did not fully isolate the
workers from the auxiliary steam system, a potential energy source. The
protection that was provided by the raster clearance was cuupu mimi shen a -

normally renoved spool piece which connects auxiliary steam to the RCIC system
was installed to support overspeed testing. The fact that the spool piece is
normally removed contributed to the failure to account for auxiliary steam as a
potential energy source.

The use of a IC to provide worker protection when the potential to exhaust
steam into the RCIC recra through the cut drain line was inappropriate. The It
allowed for the test to continue ard was used to ccx pensate for an inadequate
clearance. Although the use of a TC in this ranner was not specifically
prohil;ited by precedure, use of the TC allowed worker protection to be removed
before the steamline drain line replacement was ccxrpleted. In contrast, a
revision to the clearance would have pmvented the trapped auxiliary steam frtxa
teiro releascd until after the drajn line was reassembled because the clearance
would not have been removed until the work was campleted.

Finally, neither the system ranager or the TC reviewers realized the
potential for a pccket of pressurized stre to exist in the RCIC system follcuing
the overspeed test. Therefore, they did not recognize that the IC created the
potential to release auxiliary steam into the RCIC recta through the cut drain
line follcuirg restoration of the drain valves.

Cbrmctive Steps That IIave Bren Taken and the Pecults k:hieved

Performance Enhancement Program (PEP) investigation #I000410 was initiated
to evaluate the causes of this incident and to develcp corrective actions to
prevent recurrence.

Follcwirg the event, the Senior Manager Operations emphasized to shift
management personnel that work must be performed in a controlled manner and that
staninds should not be u.up.uuised to ccrtplete work when inadequate plans are
recn3nized. kilitionally, he stated that shift management shculd ensure that
systems are ready to be tested before testirg is initiated.-

The Outage Shift Manager coached the System Manager ard Shift Supervisor
involved with the tesporary change on the importance of maintainirg a questioning
attitude ard the necd to " call a tim out" when evolutions don't proceed

according to the plan.
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CbrrectJve Steps 'Itat Will De Taken to Avoid RIrther Violaticm

'Ihis event will be inclMM in the 3R09 cutage lerrens learned to heighten ;

awareness of the irportance to preperly coordinate wrk activities. !

Ailitionally, this event will be revicued in a futuru Requalification Week for |
Operations Panagermnt. 'Ihis event will be used to eqtasize the expectations j

that clearance and tagging issues require thorough evaluation and review, |

especially durity outage wrk when off norml line-ups my be mre prevalent. )
'Ihese actions will be completed by June 30, 1994. |

|

Overspeed tests for RCIC, High Prussure Coolant Injection (HECI) and
'

Reactor Feed Ptmp Turbines (RFPIs) will be reviewed ard revised to incitde a
prurequisite to evaluate in progress wrk orders on the associated turbine. 'Ihis
prerequisite will support system madiness for testing and will enhance i

precautions for personnel safety. 'Ihese actions will be completed by March 1, |
1994. i

l

Administrative PIccedure A-3, "Tercporary Charges to Procedures" will be |
revised to prohibit TC's to procedures that could circumvent the clearance and i

tagging process when the applied clearance appears less than adequate. i
l Additionally, the Temporary change Screening Matrix will be revised to prevent

'

I

the use of a 'It in this mnner. 'Ihis revision will be curpleted by January 31,
1994.

'Ihe Clearance and Taggirq Manual vill be evaluated to include specific
guidance on the tagging of auxiliary steam to RCIC, HPCI and RFPIs durity cutage ,

and non-cutage conditions. In aMition, mster clearances for RCIC, HPCI and |
RFFIS in future cutages will be evaluated to incitde danger tags on the auxiliary l

steam lines until turbine work has been ccxrpleted. 'Ihese actions will be
completed by Septabar 1,1994.

Date Nben Rill Omoliarce As Achieved

Full carpliance was achieved October 19, 1993, after inadequacies of the
tenporary charge to the RCIC overspeed test were identified ard corrective
actions wre initiated.
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